




we must move faster 
into a greener world

We think

All of us want more time for life
and hate wasting time in polluted 
traffic jams. That is why we developed 
the most ultra-portable electric 2 wheelers.



creating solutions 
to improve 
our everyday life

We 
stand for 

Linkable actively cares for the environment
by offering zero-emission, dependable 
mobility solutions.
Linkable is an Italian based innovative 
start-up powered by a team of European 
and Asian passionate professionals. 



Davide is 
the Chief 
Engineer 
who made 
our dreams 
come true                      
… and the 
factory go 
crazy !

Davide
Federico and 
Andrej are 
outstanding 
designers 
with 
engineering 
background 
and...                                                

Federico

a young company 
made by professionals.

We are

Marco is the 
boss who 
coordinates 
all of LINKABLE 
activities 
and people. 
While building 
LINKABLE he 
suddenly 
remembered 
he is a 
mechanical 
engineer. 
That was scary 
at times.

Marco
Primo is in 
charge of 
investors 
and public 
relations.
He knows 
everybody 
in the market 
and is in 
love with 
the products.

Primo

Ricky is 
the guy 
that was 
stubborn 
enough 
to actually 
produce 
our mad 
ideas.

Ricky

All these 
people wished 
they had never 
met Francesco 
as he drove 
them nuts 
for over 
2 years in 
his relentless 
quest for 
the ultimate 
electric 2 
wheelers. 
He has 
not calmed 
down yet.

Francesco
Virginia is 
the girl (yes, 
finally one 
but there 
are more!) 
At times we 
think she is 
the only man 
around. She 
looks after 
marketing 
and makes 
sense of the 
stuff we say 
and do.

Virginia

Andrej
multiple 
experiences 
in various 
industries. 
They broke 
the rules 
and will keep 
on doing so.



Product images are indicative and subject to changes.

We are proud to present:

• 12 inches large wheels
• 500 W engine
• Up to 40 km range 
• 9,6 Ah + 9,6 Ah (optional)
• 2 disc brakes + 1 electric brake
• High visibility lights & Side lights 
• Large handlebar
• Patented folding system
• Adjustable stem height
• Turns into a trolley



Figaro is bigger! In fact it has:
longer wheel base to smoothly surf 

the city traffic, larger handlebar to better 
control steering and braking 
Wider 12 inch wheels and larger tire base 
for a more comfortable ride.

Bigger.
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2 disc brakes, 1 electric brake.
Larger footboard for a more comfortable and 

stable stand, German standard lights (stVZO)
Side lights  & Reflectors

Safer.
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Lift & carry handlesFoldable 
handlebars

Automatic
stand

12 inch
wheels

Product images are indicative and subject to changes.

Thanks to its “in & out standing” folding 
mechanism, you can just turn it into a 

trolley, carry it around in your city commuting and... 
Park it in no space or easily store in the trunk of a 
car or in a boat.

Trolleyble. Simply.



Three driving modes: 6, 12 and 20 
km/h. You can switch from the 

fixed to the auxiliary battery with a simple 
touch on the display and have more juice 
for your daily moves.

Easy and clear.
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Figaro has  one fixed 9,6 Ah battery, 
in the chassis and one 9,6 Ah removable 

on the back pack holder (optionals). Range 
is up to a combined 40 km on a full charge. 
Wide air tires guarantee smooth 
& comfortable driving.

Up to 40Km
per charge, softly.

9,6 Ah removable battery (optional)
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9,6 Ah fixed battery



500 watt engine and much 
more torque to get you there 

in time so that you can take it slow. 
Large handlebar for better control.

Outstanding.
In & Out.

Comfortable large 
12 inch wheels

Disc brake

Electric + disc 
brake

500 watts
engine

Stem lock position

Plate holder
Larger footboard 

for a more comfortable 
and stable stand

Longer to smootlhy surf  the city traffic

Battery 9,6 Ah

German standard 
stVZO lights

Lift & Carry
Handle

High visibility display

Ring bell

Side lights

Available in white. Blu upon request.

Optional back pack 
and additional 
battery holder

Adjustable height stem
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Tech. Specs.

Speed  
Maximum  Kph 20

Range 
Range Average 20 + 20 km  

Battery 
Cell  China Cells
Voltage  36 (V)
Capacity  Ah + 9,6 Ah (optional)
Charging time Hours 7
Charger type External

Motor
Power (rear) Watt (W) 500

Display
Type  LCD
Includes speed 3 speeds: 6/12/20 km Kph
Overheat warming Yes
Light sign  Yes

Acceler/Throttle
  Thumb press

Controller 
Supports  CAN BUS
Rider weight max. Kg. 100

Frame 
Material  Alu alloy

Front brake 
Mechanical Cable disc

Rear brake 
Mechanical Cable disc + electric brake

Handlebar 
Adjustable  Yes

Folding 
Stem  Yes
Handlebar  Yes
Deck  Yes

Lights/Reflectors/Bell	
Front light  Yes
Rear light  Yes
Front reflector Yes
Side lights   Yes
Side reflectors Yes - deck
Bell  Press
Number plate holder Yes
 
Product dimension 
Folded size  cm 74x28.5x66
Unfolded size cm 127x98.5x59
Wheels Front & rear  12 inches, air chamber

Product weight 
  Kg 19

Waterproof 
Battery  IPX54

Colour/Paint 
  Powder coating

Standars 
German - eKFV/ABE Yes

General 
General product 
safety directive Yes
Machinery directive 
EN14619 
(KICK SCOOTER) Yes

Other 
EN17128 includes Yes
EMC Directive Yes
RoHS Directive Yes

Battery 
UN38.3  Yes
EN62133  Yes
MSDS  Yes

Charger 
LVD  Yes
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www.linkable.it


